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A Love Letter to the Riot Grrrls
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BECAUSE we ALL crave art that we can see OURSELVES in and relate to in our
own unique ways.

BECAUSE we want a place for us to share our voices and our art so that we can
spread the message to one another.

BECAUSE we want to MAKE that place, to prove the power of our voices.

Eds.
Brittany Davis
Sasha Teague

☿

BECAUSE viewing our work as part of a broader political-social-cultural

tapestry makes clear how what we do engages with, perpetuates, and/or
DISRUPTS the status quo.

BECAUSE we are becoming our dreams and making the revolution real.

BECAUSE we need to encourage each other in the face of our own insecurities,
in the face of hatred and ignorance, in the face of those in our
community who say our lives are not worth living or protecting.

BECAUSE we are making our own meanings, and refuse to assimilate to anyone
else’s.

BECAUSE we are all TRUEPUNKROCKSOULCRUSADERS when we stand together.
BECAUSE life is about more than just physical survival, and self-

actualization is needed to save the social- and psychic-lives of
people everywhere.

BECAUSE we are dedicated to forming non-hierarchical communities and art

In collaboration with
Students Advocating Gender
Equality
&
CCU Women’s and Gender Studies

based on empathy, understanding, and communication, NOT competition
and arbitrary value systems.

BECAUSE engaging with cool art empowers us to have challenging conversations
about how our lives are poisoned by evil bullshit lke racism,

ableism, ageism, speciesism, sizeism, classism, sexism, antisemitism,
heterosexism, cisgenderism, etc.

BECAUSE supporting and empowering diverse artists is integral to this
process.

BECAUSE we hate capitalism in all its forms and want to fight for a world that
doesn’t commodify us for profit and exploitation.

BECAUSE we are angry at a society that tells us we are DUMB, BAD, and WEAK.
BECAUSE we refuse to let our real and valid anger be diffused or turned

Cover Art by Jay Orcutt

against us via in-fighting, internalized oppressions, and intracommunity harm.

BECAUSE we believe, with our wholeheartmindsoulbodies, that we constitute a
revolutionary soulforce that can change this world for real.
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Dear Readers,
I am so excited to present to you this inaugural issue of The Rage!
When we opened for submissions earlier this semester, we weren’t sure
what to expect. But we received an overwhelming number of fantastic
submissions-- so much inspiring art from our community!
The Rage began largely as a passion project. While working on my
Women’s and Gender Studies minor, I had the chance to take a class
on Feminist Theory. It was here that I was first exposed to the punk
feminism embodied by groups such as Bikini Kill, a grassroots,
student-led movement largely looked back on and referred to as Riot
Grrrl, in honor of Kathleen Hanna and co.’s feminist arts/activism
zine of the same name. This inspired me to see my own art as a
vehicle for social change, and the publication of socially-conscious
artwork as a form of activism in itself. The zine as a medium has a
long history on college campuses, and if teens and twenty-somethings
in the ‘90s could do it, what was stopping us here at Coastal? So,
for my capstone, my friends and I put together a short zine, mostly
showcasing our own words and artwork. Originally going by the name
Just Riot!, the zine was meant to help us get the name out into the
world with the hope that whatever traction we built would enable us
to take submissions from across the campus community for subsequent
issues. It was very much a labor of love, and The Rage as it
exists today would not have been possible without the work put into
it by myself, Katie Picataggio, Jake Lopez, Conyers Harvin, and Sasha
Teague (who has been amazing enough to stick with me as co-editor for
our first official publication!)
We were also able to get official support from the Women’s and Gender
Studies Program, which has helped tremendously in terms of
outreach and resources. We are eternally grateful for the
encouragement, guidance, and assistance we’ve received from Amanda
Masterpaul, Justin Sisler, Ina Seethaler, Megan O’Connor, Loren
Mixon, Yvette Arendt, Jay Orcutt, and everyone else who’s supported
our vision and helped us to realize it.

Our goal for The Rage is to have a space where members of the
campus community can vent, celebrate, and come together through art.
For this first issue of The Rage, we wanted to collect community
submissions and see what themes emerged naturally from that
collection, what ideas the artists on our campus wanted to talk
about. Perhaps unsurprisingly, thoughts about Body seem to come up
again and again. This is a difficult time to exist physically in the
world, to take up space inside a body. The US Supreme Court has
jeopardized abortion rights, endangering thousands of people with the
capacity to bear children; black and brown bodies are
systematically and systemically harmed and killed by government
officials sworn to protect them; and queer and trans bodies are
continuing to face persecution by those who seek to delegitimize them
and force them into invisibility. But as much as the body can be a
source of anxiety, it can also be a source of joy. Bodily autonomy is
a source of empowerment; visibility and representation enable people
to connect with others who share their identities, and are first steps
towards normalization; and physical sensations of pleasure and
excitement are integral to the way we experience both the world and
each other. I believe I speak for the whole team when I say that I
hope the pieces in this issue inspire us to think about the joys and
frustrations of being embodied, of being part of a community, and of
navigating the emotionally-complex landscape in which we find
ourselves. And, perhaps, along the way, we might discover a bit of
ourselves in conversation with everyone else.
Here’s to Art! And here’s to The Rage!

Brittany Davis
Editor
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Strong Independent Black Woman
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Alice

The baby i didn’t want to be
I giggle at the smoke
As it enters my lung
My mother lays me beside the oak
Daddy was too young
I couldn’t be his baby
The crash of thunder
Tears in my eyes
I begin to wonder
Why momma had to die
Daddy chose his baby  
I sit up at night
Bruises under my sleeves  
Knowing I wasn’t right
For someone who always leaves   
I didn’t want to be a baby
I never asked for this
To be born into a pool of others  
I wish they would’ve given me bliss
Not be alone in a band of brothers  
They chose to give up their baby
They all have one dream
To treat me like i was an angle
Until I had my first scream
That’s when their goals began to tangle
I was only a baby before I breath
I suffer and I cry
I starve and I die
Momma was only trying  
Raped, mistaken, or dying
That’s when I get in the way
I never wanted to be hated
I never wanted to be feared
If I was someone who was fated
I wish I would’ve disappeared
I don’t want to be a baby
I am the baby that shouldn’t exist
Because once I’m born I’ll be dismissed.

Mattie Flading
Exposing Intimate Places
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Frances Ludwig

Male Gaze

I am so tired of being perceived by men.
Looks that last a bit too long,
down,
up,
and down again…  
where they might linger.  
The necks outstretched from vehicles
while I walk to class
remind me that I am not a person, rather,  
some thing to be evaluated.  
A snap judgement to decide whether I am worthy  
of love,  
respect,  
or perhaps a catcall.  
By mere virtue of existence in this body  
my entire life has felt like a performance.  
A feeble attempt to receive good marks on a test  
whose rubric changes perpetually.
An implied understanding that all the piercing stares
are a trial, or better yet,
a proposal:
Would you? Or would you not?

Hannah Reznik
At Risk
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Madison Long

fingers to click on. After all the constant efforts, I never lost those
measly five pounds.

There’s a three-digit number that hovers over my head at all times. My mind
is consumed with the questions of its transparency. It holds my attention
as I gaze into a mirror. Lifting my shirt, I study the curves that outline
so close to my body. I digest all the waves, the marks of stretched skin,
the dimples that stick to the back of my legs. This hypnotic mirror shows
a different person every time I let it consume me. At one time there was
a little girl staring back at me, comparing the size of her stomach when
holding her breath. Then, it was a teenager feeding for some clarity from
mixed opinions on the size of her arms. Now, there are pieces of
womanness that make me worthy. My beauty fits into a box of certain likings.
My breasts are just big enough to fit definite standards and the rest of my
body is seemingly disposable.

In popular culture, there has always been a constant connection between
young teenage girls and natural insecurity. It’s like there’s an age where
women will one day sprout into constant hatred of their own bodies. I
recall growing up watching coming-of-age movies that hosted the ‘ugly fat
friend.’ Their entire character was reduced to being the comedic relief.
This normalized any young girl to want to do everything they can to not be
depicted like one of these characters. Though high school was never like
one of these movies, there was still some new-found hatred for girls that
didn’t fit the standards. I was very aware of my place on this spectrum
when my words ‘I’m hungry’ were met with distant eyes. My junior year, I
sprained my ankle while playing for my high school soccer team. It was a
second-grade sprain, meaning that there was partial tearing of my
ligaments. The severity of the diagnosis was rehearsed, I knew that it
would be faced with opposition, “You’re just lazy.”

The Weight on My Shoulders

From a young age, I was molded into a product that lives for approval. I
was only eight years old when I was force-fed standards. One of my first
lessons took place in a Target dressing room, the setting infamous for many
future struggles. I recall vividly how my grandmother’s voice would
suddenly drop when asking for a size 10/12, constant comments of how
certain cuts of jeans weren’t suitable for ‘girls like me.’ Her fearful
nature of being overweight was seemingly a part of her character. Whatever
struggles she faced as a growing girl seemed to linger in the back of her
mind when looking at me. As much as I wonder if her fear was for my beauty
or if it was a fear of future opposition, I can’t drop any blame on her.
I know deep down she’s silently a product herself. I try to jump back in
time to find where she was told her size was equivalent to her value. The
illusions fall in the memories. I watched as she labored over a hot stove,
preparing dinner for the family like it was her duty. We would all gather
around the table to indulge in her efforts, while she would sit and watch
with a small bowl of fat-free cottage cheese. Years of having to live with
these normalized standards, I know her value is set in cemented places.
I started trying to live up to the standards at the ripe age of ten. The
opposition sown in my mind began to be hard to ignore. I switched my lunch
to all fruit varieties. Changing my grocery lists faced no questions and
proud little smirks. I developed methods to silence myself while
working out alone in my bedroom. Following videos titled “Drop 10 Pounds in
5 Days.” The thumbnails were full of bright colors and pictures of
beautiful women. These videos seemed like they were destined for my little

Diet culture ran through school like a virus. I recall online shopping for
prom dresses in my size, and underneath my limited selection were ads for
Atkins diets and slimming pills. Rumors spread like wildfire whenever
someone lost a significant amount of weight. People would whisper about
sicknesses, heartbreaks, and ‘glow-ups.’ There were huddles of girls asking
about how they achieved shedding. “Teach me,” “Did you let yourself have
carbs, “How did you do it so quickly?!” Topics of hunger, bleeding throats,
and sizing down had a community around it. We were all starving for the
fads that were fed to us from a young age.
When I reached maturity, there was a switch in the way my body was
depicted. Certain growing aspects of myself that I was raised to hate
became suddenly sexy, to a particular audience. The first time I was called
someone’s type, it felt as if there was a stamp placed across my head that
put me into a category made for picking. Suddenly, I no longer worried only
about the number that was on the scale, it was the measurements around my
hips and waist. I was finally approved to eat more than once a day, but only
if I found a way to mold it to certain parts of my body. I retain the
ability to take short breaths.
In recent years, I’ve been trying to chip away at these constraints. I call
myself an advocate for every type of body, but I can’t break from holding
myself to that standard. There’s a part of my brain that has been sewn
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together to remember the traumas of being the big kid. The voices that
instilled this in me have mingled into my own. These ideals were made to
translate for generations. I’m in a constant battle to make the translation
die. I find courage when thinking about having a daughter of my own. I feel
the weight on my heart when I think of another child searching in the
mirror. There is a stigma that needs to be broken. And in time, I hope that
she will live a life where no one will attempt to starve her of her value.
Recognition is only the start. According to a study performed by Linda
Smolak, “research has shown that approximately 40-60% of elementary school
girls (ages 6-12) are concerned about their weight or about becoming ‘too
fat,’ and such concerns may persist throughout life,” (Smolak, 2011). As
a collective, we blindly let these fads continue. Our children will learn
from what they observe. In media, a big woman is applauded for her
confidence more than her beauty. Eyes still turn in awe of weight loss. Plus
size is a category for clothing, pushed to the far left of the store. Last
year Kim Kardashian ‘slimming’ shapewear company, Skims, made roughly $275
million in revenue and expects to hit $400 million in 2022. According to
a study done in June 2020, 2.8 billion Americans are expected to struggle
with eating disorders in their lifetime. As of this morning, a scale waits
for me in my bathroom. I swallow these truths, and slowly digest the ways
to evoke change…
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Mattie Flading
Eat Up
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Savannah Moore
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Brittany Davis

On Being ‘That Thing’
I took the bus to campus, just on my way
to give a reading. I did not know the hate
my lipstick would engender, my hairy arms
unshaven, as if this dissonance did harm
to the old man behind the wheel. I wait
until the words are gone, hoping they don’t stay
trapped inside my mind. I wish that I could stay
naïve and hopeful, that the world would just wait
for me to grow jaded on my own, keep harm
out of my reach, too far away from my arms.
What can I really do, when faced with that hate,
besides duck my head and get out of its way?

Cebastian Erin
Devour the Maggots
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Emily Falcon
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Woman

Mattie Flading
Confusing Violence for Virtue

The first two letters of that word automatically make us less
than a man.
No one really knows why.
It has always been that way,  
Ever since the beginning,
No matter how much society argues,
It’ll never be equal.
Ever.  
One can try to look past it.
One can try to turn a blind eye,  
I mean that is what they expect us to do,
But it’s still there.
We grew up in school hearing “I need a strong boy…”  
We grew up in school learning that women did even have the right
to vote until the 1920’s  
The fuck.  
“It’s equal…” says every man ever,  
But it’s not.  
Sure, it’s better than it has been in years but still,  
When does equal mean equal?
And we don’t expect men to understand,  
To understand what it is like to always be the issue,  
Or to always be less than,  
“He touched me,”  
“He hit me.”
Followed by…
“What were you wearing?”
“Did you provoke him?”  
As if boys weren’t taught to keep their hands to themselves.  
As if that is too much to ask in the modern world, we live in.  
Some aren’t the issue, some boys are kind,  
But there is still no equality.  
We live in a society that’ll never be equal,  
Women will always be at a disadvantage.   
No one really knows why,  
It has always been that way,  
ever since the beginning,
No matter how much society argues,
It’ll never be equal.
Because we live in a society where those first two letters of
that word automatically make us less than a man.
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Luciano Castro
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Lottie Taylor
After the Overturn
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Ryleigh Butler

fear is...

fear is…
standing in the front of a Black Lives Matter protest in the heart of your
city, Louisville, after the tragedies of Breonna Taylor while staring down
cops in heavy swat armor, taunting and making fun
fear is…
silently and carefully making an escape route just in case the peaceful
protest of hundreds turns scary in a matter of seconds
while the moon in the sky stands in as a spotlight, overcasting and
providing light on the issue. “hands up, don’t shoot,” we all shout as
everyone stares down the most powerful militia in the united states. heavy
guns and bulletproof vests strapped to their bodies. it was never a fight
that was fair, to begin with.
to my side is my brother, an african american twenty two year old man,
protective and willing to do what it takes to protect me, his younger
sister. yet, at that moment, amongst the shouting of both protestors and
militia, i knew my privilege. i had to be the one to protect him. only
nineteen at the time. nineteen, petrified and filled with so much fear and
anxiety. knowing if he looked at them wrong, they’d go after him. if he
breathed wrong, he was their first target.
both dressed in black, hiding our identities, i stare up at him, fear and
anxiety laced in my voice as i take in the moment. this moment is both
important for him and for me. for our child selves, looking at us asking if
we made the change. “it’s alright, kid, you know we’ll be okay if anything
happens.” he speaks, his voice disguising his fearful tone.
fear is…
watching two of the most powerful groups slowly stutter towards each other,
each filled with intense adrenaline, daring for someone to strike first.
survival is…
not fighting when the water bottle was thrown from the back of the hoard of
protestors, grabbing my brother’s wrist and pushing him to run away when
suddenly the swat teams were marching towards the hoard, grabbing
protestors and throwing out tear gas.
reality is…
knowing that you’re being surrounded, a harmful gas blocking and clouding
your mind while trying your best to find the route that was planned earlier,
a route that has now become an obstacle full of crowded roads and tainted
anguished screams and fear
safety is…

Mason K. Windham
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Andrea Bacote
A Written Voice

Bernie Snead
Select Slides from
Ableism vs. Disability
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Savannah Moore

Sasha Teague
Mint Chocolate

Contributor Bios

Andrea Bacote (She/Her) is a junior Graphic Design major and Photography
minor. The photos featured in this zine are from an ongoing project about
the effects the Strong Black Woman stereotype has on young black women. This
stereotype speaks only to the work that black women are expected to do even
at the expense of their mental and physical health. This expectation leaves
black women experiencing serious mental health issues such as anxiety and
depression with no outlet or resources to take care of themselves. As this
project progresses, she is working to branch out and gather more insight
into the stereotype and what black women believe is a way forward in a
healthy and healing way.
Alice (She/Her) is a Psychology major with a Women’s and Gender Studies
minor. She is pansexual. Her work is inspired by a belief that women’s
healthcare is basic healthcare, and by the fact that people in
lower-income communities do not have safe access to abortion, forcing them
to raise children who grow up hurt and scared both because of drug
addiction and repeating cycles of young, unplanned pregnancies.
Mattie Flading (She/Her) is an Art Studio major. Her work oscillates
between feminist performance art, sculpture, and graphic design. Most of
her pieces are created in response to how her identity as a woman interacts
with both her setting and the commonplace, preconceived notions of
femininity. In doing so, these pieces often toy with themes such as
innocence and domesticity. Her work here deals with the ways in which
society seeks to claim authority over the private spaces of women, with
imposed domesticity, and with the weaponization of Christianity.
Hannah Reznik (She/Her) is a white, bisexual woman majoring in Marine
Science. She has always been passionate about activism in terms of gender
equality, women’s empowerment, positive body image, the pro-choice
movement, and sexual assault awareness. As a woman, she has experienced
many of the things these movements raise awareness for (as many women
have). Her work here is meant to show a woman in her most natural,
beautiful self and the risks this vulnerable state brings on.

Frances Ludwig (She/Her) is a junior Visual Arts and Art History major. Her
work often involves critical analysis of culture, disclosing personal truth
in order to comment on larger societal issues. Frances has lived in a wide
range of places- northern suburbs, southern cities, military bases- but it
was her time in an extremely rural area of South Carolina that affected her
the most. This time instilled a love for southern culture and a deep
sadness for how it has been negatively affected by global capitalism and
white supremacy. In the future, she hopes to use her privileged position as
a white woman to educate and grow her local community, wherever that may
be. She began ideating her poem “male gaze” on a walk when she became
exasperated with the stares she received, lamenting that in a
femme-presenting body it feels as though you are always being analyzed,
even if you’re just trying to get to class.
Madison Long (She/Her) is a senior English major. She is a bisexual
woman raised in the Aynor area, and has a strong passion for body
positivity. More than just positivity, though, she strives for a society
where weight will never play a role as a label. Her work here deals with
the constraints society places on bigger women.
Breeanna Hatchell (She/Her)
Savannah Moore (She/Her) is a freshman Middle Level Education major. She is
a white, bisexual woman from Andrews, SC. Her work is an expression of her
complex thoughts and feelings and her struggles with becoming
comfortable with her sexuality. She is working to confront the challenges
of her self-discovery, and is learning to be okay with the fact that others
may not like her, so long as she likes herself.

Brittany Davis (She/They) is a graduate student in the MA in Writing
program. A co-founder of The Rage, she is delighted to share her work
alongside so many other talented artists. In addition to publishing
previously with the zine, her work has been published in TEMPO, Archarios,
and CERASUS Magazine. Her work here deals with transness and the
discrimination faced by trans and nonbinary bodies.
Cebastian Erin (She/Her) is an artist working in the southeast United
States. She has exhibited work in the First and Second Annual Juried
Student Exhibition with the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery. Erin
received first prize for the exhibition in print 2021 Archarios Literary Art
Magazine and second prize for 2022 Archarios literary Art Magazine. Erin
is currently enrolled at Coastal Carolina University pursuing a BFA in Art
Studio that focuses primarily in painting and performance art. Erin works
as a gallery assistant for the Rebecca Randall Bryan Gallery on campus and
has earned an internship opportunity with the gallery to strengthen her
knowledge of art handling and professional development within a creative
space. Her work is greatly influenced by her neurodivergence and how it
relates to her identity. “Devour the maggots” responds to a poem written by
a fellow peer titled “Divine Machinery.”
Emily Falcon (She/Her) is a freshman Intel major from Virginia Beach, VA.
She is a straight, white woman who loves to write in her free time. Her
work here was inspired by the societal struggles women face in their
everyday lives. Her womanhood is a major part of her identity, and she has
long had a passion for women’s rights. She hopes her work is relatable and
can connect with the everyday experiences of other women.
Luciano Eduarda Castro (It/Him) is nonbinary. It’s been through many
surgeries in its short life and wanted to relay what the lovechild of the
horror of surgery and the horror of modern beauty standards would look
like.
Lottie Taylor (She/They) is a sophomore Graphic Design major and Marketing
minor. Their work here was born of the fear, anger, and frustration
surrounding the overturn of Roe v. Wade and the way conversations around it
excluded people of color and LGBTQ+ people, specifically trans and nonbinary
people.

Mason K. Windham (He/Him)
Ryleigh Butler (She/Her) is a biracial lesbian whose work here reflects her
experiences with racial injustice. It offers insights into the BLM protests
and the experience she has as an adopted biracial woman. It’s a story about
the fear and anxiety, but also solidarity and empowerment she felt whle
attending her first protest.
Bernie Snead (He/Him) is a 63-year-old cis man who originally studied
engineering in the 70’s, and is now puruing a double major in History and
Geography with minors in GIS and WGST. He is medically disabled and uses
the ADS office on campus to help balance the playing field against the younger
generation. His work here reflects his desire to tell the stories of others
with disabilities and help improve the lives of those negatively impactd by
patriarchal systems.
Sasha Teague (She/Her) is inspired by her own experience as a woman who
struggles with objectificiation in the modern day. Her work here considers
the demonization of the female body, commodified like a treat to be enjoyed.

